Lateral interaction of cholesterol in diacylphosphatidylcholesterol bilayers.
Thermotropic phase-transition properties of the aqueous dispersions of several diacylphosphatidylcholesterol (DRCh) analogs are examined. The aqueous dispersions of their calcium salts exhibit characteristic endothermic thermotropic transitions due to a change in the conformation of acyl chains. These dispersions consist of osmotically intact liposomes that trap ions, and at the transition temperature there is anomalous increase in the ion leakage. Wide-angle electron diffraction studies of DPCh . Ca monolayers also exhibit a transition from a sharp 4.25 A band to a broad one centering at 4.7 A, reflecting an order-disorder transition in the acyl chains. The long-range order in the organization of acyl chains of DRCh molecules could arise from intermolecular interactions between the cholesterol moieties to form a functional dimer, and such dimers are apparently cross-linked by Ca2+ to form a long-range interacting lattice of acyl chains. Evidence for this model is adduced from the fluorescence properties of the dispersions of dimyristoylphosphatidylcholesta-5,7,9-trienol. The phase-transition properties of DRCh are an ideal illustration of calcium-induced isothermal phase transition.